This paper describes the dynamic window a p proach t o reactive collision avoidance for mobile robots equipped with synchro-drives. The a p proach i s d erived directly from the motion dynamics of the robot and i s t herefore particularly well-suited for robots o perating a t high speed. It di ers from previous approaches in that t he search for commands controlling t he translational a n d rotational velocity o f t he robot is carried out directly in the space of velocities. The advantage of our approach i s t hat it correctly and in an elegant w ay incorporatesthe dynamics of the robot. This is done by r e d ucing t he search space to t he dynamic window, which consists o f t he v elocities reachable within a short time i n terval. Within the dynamic window t he a p proach only considers admissible velocities yielding a trajectory on which t he robot is able to s t op safely. Among t hesevelocities the combination of translational and rotational velocity is chosen by m aximizing an objective f u nction. The objective f u nction includes a measure of progress towards a goal location, the forward velocity o f t he robot, and the d i s t ance to t he n ext obstacle on the trajectory. In extensive experiments t he approach presented here has been found t o safely control our mobile robot RHINO with speeds of up to 95 cm sec, in populated and dynamic environments.
Introduction
One o f t he u l timate goals of indoor mobile robotics research i s t o build robots t hat can safely carry out missions in hazardous and p o pulated environments. For example, a service-robot that assists h umans in indoor o ce environments s h ould be able to react rapidly to u nforeseen changes, and perform its t ask under a wide v ariety o f e x t ernal circumstances. Most of today's commercial mobile devices scale poorly along t his dimension. Their motion planning relies on accurate, static models of the e n vironments, and t herefore they often seize to f u nction if humans or other unpredictable obstacles block t heir path. To build autonomous mobile robots o n e h as to build systems that can perceive t heir environments, react to u nforeseen circumstances, and replan dynamically in order to a c hieve their missions. This paper focuses on one particular aspect of the d esign of such a robot: the reactive avoidance of collisions with o b s t acles. The dynamic window approach proposed in this paper is especially designed to d eal with t he constraints imposed by limited velocities and accelerations, becau s e i t i s d erived directly from the motion dynamics of synchrodrive mobile robots. In a nutshell, our approach considers periodically only a short time interval when computing t he n ext steering command t o a void the enormous complexity o f the general motion planning problem. The a p proximation of trajectories during s u ch a t ime interval by circular curvatures results i n a t wo-dimensional search space of translational and rotational velocities. This search space is reduced to t he admissible velocities allowing the robot to s t op safely. Due to t he limited accelerations of the motors a further restriction is imposed on the v elocities: the robot only considers velocities that can be reached within the n ext time i n terval. These velocities form the dynamic window which is centred around the current v elocities of the robot in the v elocity space.
Among t headmissible velocities within the dynamic window t he combination of translational and rotational velocity i s c hosenby m aximizing an objective f u nction. The objective function includes a measure of progress towards a goal location, the forward velocity o f the robot, and t he d i s t ance to t he n ext obstacle on the trajectory. By combining t hese, the robot trades o its d esire to m o ve fast towards the goal and i t s d esire to ship around obstacles which d ecrease the free space. The combination of all objectives leads to a very robust and elegant c o llision avoidance strategy. The dynamic window a p proach h as been implemented and t ested using RHINO, a B21 robot manufactured by R e a l W orld Interface Inc. see Figure 1 , and o t her synchrodrive robots. In extensive experimental evaluations using u l trasonic proximity sensors for the construction of local world models obstacle line elds, the m ethod has proven to a void collisions reliably with speeds of up to 95 cm sec on several robots i n s e v eral indoor environments University of Bonn, Carnegie Mellon University, 1994 AAAI robot competition, 1995 IJCAI robot exhibition, and o t hers, see also 3 . The m ethod has also successfully been operated based on cameras and infrared detectors as sensory input.
Our approach di ers from previous approaches in a that i t i s d erived directly from the motion dynamics of a mobile robot, b it therefore takes the i n ertia of the robot into account which is particularly important if a robot with t orque limits travels at high speed , and c has safely controlled several RWI robots i n v arious cluttered and dynamic environments with s p e e d s o f u p t o 9 5 c e n timeter per second. We e n vision this approach t o be particularly useful for robots t hat travel at e v en higher speeds and for low-cost robots with limited motor torques, for which t he constraints imposed by t he motion dynamics are even more imperative.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. After discussing related work Section 3 gives the general motion equations for synchro-drive mobile robots. One o f t he key results h ere is that trajectories of synchro-drive robots can be approximated accurately by nitely many segments of circles. Secti o n 4 d escribes our approach, as outlined above. Experimental results are summarized in Section 5, followed by a discussion of further research issues.
Related Work
The c o llision avoidance approaches for mobile robots can roughly be divided into t wo categories: global and local. T h e global techniques, such as road-map, cell decomposition and p o t ential eld methods see 10 for an overview and further references, generally assume t hat a complete m o d el of the robot's environment i s a vailable. The advantage of global approaches lies in the fact that a complete trajectory from the s t arting point t o t he target point can be computed o -line. However, global approaches are not appropriate for fast obstacle avoidance. Their strength is global path p lanning. Additionally, t hese methods have proven problematic when the global world model is inaccurate, or simply not available, as is typically the c a s e i n m o s t p o pulated indoor environments. Hu Brady, Moravec and o t hers 5, 11 , have s h own how t o u p d ate global world models based on sensory input, using probabilistic representations. A second disadvantage of global methods is their slowness due to t he inherent complexity of robot motion planning 12 . This is particularly problematic if the u nderlying w orld model changes on-the-y, because of the resulting n eed for repeated adjustments o f t he global plan. In such cases, planning i n a global model is usually too expensive t o be done repeatedly.
Local or reactive a p proaches, on the o t her hand, use only a small fraction of the w orld model, to generate robot control. This comesat t he o b vious disadvantage that t hey cannot produce optimal solutions. Local approaches are easily trapped in local minima such a s U-shaped obstacle con gurations. However, the k ey advantage of local techniques over global ones lies in their low computational complexity, which is particularly important when the w orld model is updated frequently based on sensor information. For example, potential eld methods, as proposed by 8 , determine t he s t eering direction by h ypothetically assuming t hat o b s t acles assert negative forces on the robot, and t hat t he t arget location asserts a positive force. These methods are extremely fast, and t hey typically consider only the s m all subset of obstacles close to t he robot. Borenstein and Koren 9 identi ed that s u ch m ethods often fail to n d trajectories between closely spaced obstacles; they also can produce oscillatory behavior in narrow corridors. An extended version of the p o t ential eld approach i s i n troduced in 7 . By modifying t he p o t ential function the motion of the robot becomes more e cient a n d di erent b e haviors such a s w all following and tracking can be achieved.
In 2 , the vector eld histogram approach is proposed, which extends the previously developed virtual force eld histogram 1 . This approach uses an occupancy grid representation for modeling t he robot's environment, which is generated and u p d ated continuously using u l trasonic proximity sensors. Occupancy information is transformed into a histogram description of the free space around t he robot, which i s u s e d t o compute t he motion direction and v elocity for the robot. As noted above, local methods are typically very fast, and t hey quickly adapt to u nforeseen changes in the e n vironment. Most of these local approaches generate motion commands for the robot in two separate stages 1, 2, 8 . In the rst sta g e a d esired motion direction is determined. In the second stage the s t eering commands yielding a motion into t he d esired direction are generated. Strictly speaking, such a n a p proach is only justi able if in nite forces can be asserted on the robot. However, for robots with limited accelerations it is necessary to t ake i n to account t he impulse of the robot.
For example consider the s i t uation given in Figure 2 and suppose that t he robot is in a fast straight motion in the corridor while the t arget point i s i n t he s m all opening to i t s right. Obviously, t he o ptimal target direction implies a turn to t he right. Without respecting t hat i t s forces are not high enough to perform the n ecessary sharp turn the robot would collide with t he w all right wall II . By only considering t he admissible velocities in the dynamic window our method detects t hat t he robot cannot perform the s h arp turn. Thus the robot would stay on its current straight trajectory and not collide with t he w all.
Motion Equations for a Synchro-Drive Robot
This section describes the f u ndamental motion equations for a synchro-drive mobile robot 4 . The d erivation begins with t he correct dynamic laws, assuming t hat t he robot's translational and rotational velocity can be controlled independently with limitedtorques. To make t he equations more practical, we d erive a n a p proximation that m o d els velocity a s a piecewise constant f u nction in time. Under this assumption, robot trajectories consist of sequences of nitely many segments of circles. Such representations are very convenient for collision checking, since intersections of obstacles with circles are easy to c heck. We also derive a n u p per bound for the a p proximation error. The piecewise circular representation forms the basis of the dynamic window a p proach t o c o llision avoidance, described in Section 4.
General Motion Equations
Let xt a n d yt d enote t he robot's coordinate a t t ime t in some global coordinate system, and let the robot's orientation heading direction be described by t. The t r i p let hx; y; i describes the kinematic con guration of the robot. The motion of a synchro-drive robot is constrained in a way such t hat t he translational velocity v always leads in the s t eering direction of the robot, which is a non-holonomic constraint 10 . Let xt 0 a n d xt n denote t he x-coordinates of the robot at t ime t 0 and t n , respectively. Let vt d enote t he translational velocity o f t he robot at t ime t, a n d !t i t s rotational velocity. T h en xt n and yt n can be expressed as a function of xt 0 , vt a n d t: Equations 1 and 2 depend o n t he v elocities of the robot, which usually cannot be set directly. Instead, the v elocity vt d epends on the initial translational velocity vt 0 at t 0 , a n d t he translational acceleration _ vt i n t he t ime i n tervalt 2 t 0 ; t . Likewise, the orientation t i s a f u nction of the initial orientation t 0 , the initial rotational velocity !t 0 a t t 0 , a n d t he rotational acceleration _ !t witht 2 t 0 ; t . Substituting vt a n d t by t he corresponding initial kinematic a n d dynamic con guration vt 0 ; t 0 ; ! t 0 a n d the accelerations _ vt a n d _ !t yields the expression 1 : The equations are now i n t he form that t he trajectory of the robot depends exclusively on its initial dynamic con guration at t ime t 0 and t he accelerations, which w e a s s u me to be controllable for most mobile robots t he accelerations determining i t s motion are monotonic functions of the currents o wing t hrough the motors 6 . Hence, limits o n t he currents directly correspond t o limits o n t he accelerations.
Digital hardware imposes constraints a s t o w h en one can set the motor currents and thus set new accelerations. Hence, Eq. 3 can be simpli ed by a s s u ming t hat b e t ween two arbitrary points i n t ime, t 0 and t n , t he robot can only be controlled by nitely many acceleration commands. Let n denote t his number of time t icks. Then, the accelerations _ v i and _ ! i for i = 1 : : : nare kept constant i n a t ime i n terval t i ; t i+1 i = 1 : : : n . Let i t and it be de ned as i t = t , t i and it =t , t i for some i n terval index i = 1 : : : n . U s i n g t his discrete form, the dynamic behavior of a synchro-drive robot is expressed by t he f o llowing equation, which f o llows directly from Eq. 3 under the a s s u mption of piecewise constant accelerations:
Approximate Motion Equations
While Eq. 4 describes the general case of mobile root control, it is not particularly helpful when determining t he actual steering direction. This is because the trajectories generated by t hese equations are complex, and geometric operations such a s c hecks for intersections are expensive t o perform. To d erive a more practical model, we will now simplify Eq. 4 by a p proximating t he robot's velocities with i n a t ime i n terval t i ; t i+1 b y a constant v alue. The resulting motion equation, Eq. 6, converges to Eq. 4 as the length o f t he t ime i n tervals goes to zero. As we will see under this assumption the trajectory of a robot can be approximated by piecewise circular arcs. This representation is well-suited for generating motion control i n real time, as described in Section 4
If the t ime i n tervals t i ; t i+1 are su ciently small, the t erm vt i +_ v i i t can be approximated by an arbitrary translational velocity v i 2 vt i ; v t i+1 , due to t he smoothness of robot motion in time. Likewise, the t erm t i + !t i + 1 2 _ ! i i t 2 can be approximated by an arbitrary t i + ! i i t , w h ere ! i 2 !t i ; ! t i+1 . This leads to t he f o llowing motion . Hence, by a s s u ming piecewise constant v elocities, we can approximate t he trajectory of a robot by a sequence of circular and straight line arcs.
Notice that, apart from the initial conditions, Equations 5 to 9 depend only on velocities. When controlling t he robot, however, one is not free to set arbitrary velocities, since the dynamic constraints o f t he robot impose bounds on the m aximum d eviation of velocity v alues in subsequent i n tervals.
An Upper Bound o n t he A pproximation Error
Obviously, t he d erivation makes the a p proximate a s s u mption that v elocities are piecewise constant within a time i n terval. This error is bounded linearly in time b e t ween control points, t i+1 , t i | a fact which will be used below for modeling u ncertainty i n t he robot's position.
Consider the errors E i x and E i y for the x-a n d y-coordinate, respectively, within the t ime interval t i ; t i+1 . Let t i := t i+1 ,t i . T h e d eviation in the direction of any o f t he t wo axes is maximal if the robot moves on a straight trajectory parallel to t hat axis. Since in each t ime interval we a p proximate vt b y an arbitrary velocity v i 2 vt i ; v t i+1 , an upperbound o f the errors E i x and E i y for i+1-th t ime i n terval is governedby E i
x ; E i y j vt i+1 ,vt i jt i , which is linear in t i .
The r e a d er should notice that t his bound a p plies only to t he i n ternal prediction of the robot's position. When executing control, the l o c a tion of the robot is measured periodically with i t s w h eel-encoders four times a second in our implementation.
This completes the d erivation of the robot motion. To s u mmarise, we h ave d erived an approximate form that d escribes trajectories by sequences of circular arcs, and w e have d erived a linear bound o n t he error due to a n a p proximate a s s u mption made i n t he derivation piecewise constant v elocities. 4 The Dynamic Window A pproach
In the dynamic window a p proach t he search for commands controling t he robot is carried out directly in the space of velocities. The dynamics of the robot is incorporated into the m ethod by r e d ucing t he search space to t hose velocities which are reachable under the dynamic constraints. In addition to t his restriction only velocities are considered which are safe with respect to t he o b s t acles. This pruning o f t he search space is done i n t he rst step of the algorithm. In the second s t ep the v elocity m aximizing t he objective f u nction is chosen from the remaining v elocities. A brief outline o f t he di erent parts o f o n e cycle of the algorithm is given in Figure 3 . In the current implementation such a cycle is performed every 0.25 seconds.
In the remainder of this section we will use the s i t uation shown in Figure 2 to d escribe the di erent aspects o f t he dynamic window a p proach.
Search Space Circular trajectories
In Section 3 we s h owed that it is possible to a p proximate t he trajectory of a synchrodrive robot by a sequence of circular arcs. In the remainder of this paper we will refer to these circles as curvatures. Each curvature is uniquely determined by t he v elocity v ector v i , ! i , which w e will simply refer as velocity. T o generate a trajectory to a given goal point for the n ext n time i n tervals the robot has to d etermine v elocities v i , ! i , one for each o f t he n intervals between t 0 and t n . This has to be done u nder the premise that the resulting trajectory does not intersect with a n o b s t acle. The search space for these vectors is exponential in the n umber of the considered intervals.
To m ake t he o ptimization feasible, the dynamic window a p proach considers exclusively the rst time i n terval, and a s s u mes that t he v elocities in the remaining n,1 t ime i n tervals are constant which is equivalent t o a s s u ming zero accelerations in t 1 ; t n . This reduction is motivated by t he observations that a the r e d uced search space is two-dimensional and thus tractable, b the search is repeated after each t ime i n terval, and c the v elocities will automatically stay constant i f n o n ew commands are given.
Admissible Velocities
Obstacles in the closer environment o f t he robot impose restrictions on the rotational and translational velocities. For example, the m aximal admissible speed on a curvature depends on the d i s t ance to t he n ext obstacle on this curvature. Assume t hat f o r a v elocity v;! t he t erm distv;! represents t he d i s t ance to t he closest obstacle on the corresponding curvature in Section 5. c Velocity: vel is the forward velocity o f t he robot and supports fast movements. The f u nction smoothes the w eighted sum o f t he t hree components a n d results in more side-clearance from obstacles. 
Dynamic window
In order to t ake i n to account t he limited accelerations exertable by t he motors the o verall search space is reduced to t he dynamic window which contains only the v elocities that can be reached within the n ext time i n terval. Let t be the t ime i n terval during which t he accelerations _ v and _ ! will be applied and let v a , ! a b e t he actual velocity. T h en the dynamic window V d is de ned as
15 The dynamic window is centred around t he actual velocity a n d t he extensions of it depend on the accelerations that can be exerted. All curvatures outside t he dynamic window cannot be reached within the n ext time i n terval and t hus are not considered for the o b s t acle avoidance.
Example 2 An exemplary dynamic window obtained in the situation shown in Figure 2 given accelerations of 50 cm sec 2 and 60 deg sec 2 and a time interval of 0.25 sec is shown in Figure 5 . The two dotted arrows pointing to the corners of the rectangle denote the most extreme curvatures that can be r eached. 
Resulting Search Space
The a bove given restrictions imposed on the search space for the v elocities result i n t he area V r within the dynamic window. Let V s be the space of possible velocities, then the area V r is de ned as the i n tersection of the restricted areas, namely Figure 5 the resulting search space is represented by t he white area.
Maximizing t he Objective F unction
After having d etermined the resulting search space V r a v elocity is selected from V r . I n order to incorporate t he c r i t eria target heading, clearance, a n d velocity, t he m aximum o f the objective f u nction Gv;! = headingv;! + distv;! + velocityv;! is computed over V r . This is done b y discretization of the resulting search space.
Target heading
The t arget heading headingv;! m easures the alignment o f t he robot with t he t arget direction. It is given by 180,, w h ere is the a n gle of the t arget point relative t o t he robot's heading direction see Figure 6 . Since this direction changes with t he di erent v elocities, is computed for a predicted position of the robot. To d etermine t he predicted position we a s s u me t hat t he robot moves with t he selected velocity d uring t he n ext time i n terval. For a realistic measurement o f t he t arget heading w e h ave t o consider the dynamics of the rotation. Therefore, is computed at t he position, which t he robot will reach w h en Figure 7 . Evaluation of the t arget heading exerting m aximal deceleration after the n ext interval. This yields a smooth t urning t o t he target in the b e havior of the robot when it has circumvented an obstacle.
Example 3 Figure 7 shows the evaluation of the target heading for the di erent velocities in the example situation. In this gure and the following gures the values for nonadmissible velocities are set to zero c ompare with Figures 2 and 4 . For clarity we show the evaluation of the whole velocity space and do not restrict it to the dynamic window. The non-linearity of the function in Figure 7 i s c aused by the consideration of the dynamics in the determination of the predicted p osition. Because positive rotational velocities yield curvatures to the right we nd the best velocities on the right side of the velocity space. The optimal velocities are those leading to a perfect heading to the target on the predicted position. The function declines for even higher rotational velocities, because they yield a turning beyond the target.
Clearance
The f u nction distv;! represents t he d i s t ance to t he closest obstacle that i n tersects with the curvature. If no obstacle is on the curvature this value is set to a large constant. Figure 11 and t he position of the m aximal value is depicted by t he v ertical line. It should be noticed that all three components o f G, t he t arget heading, the clearance and t he v elocity are necessary. B y m aximizing s o lely the clearance and t he v elocity, t he robot would always travel into free space but t here would be no incentive t o m o ve t owards a goal location. By solely maximizing t he t arget heading t he robot quickly would get stopped by t he rst obstacle that b locks its w ay, u nable to m o ve around it. By combining all three components, the robot circumvents c o llisions as fast as it can under the constraints listed above, while still making progress towards reaching i t s goal.
In a former version of our approach see 3 the search for the best velocity w as carried out i n t wo s t eps. In the rst step only the curvature was chosen. This was done b y evaluating t he t arget angle and t he so-called n-sec-rule", namely a linear function of the clearance. In the second s t ep the v elocity o n t his curvature was maximized. Although the resulting b e havior of the robot was the same, we d ecided to u s e t his single step evaluation of the objective f u nction. We adopted the i d ea for this representation from 13 .
Role of the dynamic window
In the previous section we i n troduced the objective f u nction to b e m aximized for smooth and goal directed behavior. For illustration purposes we always showed the e v aluation for the w h ole velocity space. As mentioned in Section 4.1 this space is reduced to t he admissible velocities in the dynamic window. In this section we d escribe how t he robot respects t he dynamics by t his restriction. We discuss the d ependency of the b e havior on di erent v elocities and accelerations. In both examples the t ime i n terval determining t he dynamic window i s x e d t o 0.25 seconds.
Role of the Current V elocity
In this example we s h ow h ow t he b e havior changes with t he current v elocities. We a s s u me accelerations of 50 cm sec 2 and 6 0 d eg sec 2 . Figure 12 shows the dynamic windows V d1 and V d2 given straight motion with translational velocities of 75 and 40 cm sec, respectively. I n t he Figures 13 and 1 4 t he objective f u nction is shown for the dynamic windows. Velocities outside t he dynamic windows have a n e v aluation of -1. In the rst case, where the current v elocity is 75 cm sec, the robot moves too fast to perform the s h arp turn to t he right n ecessary to d r i v e t hrough the o pen door. This is re ected in Figure 13 by t he fact that t he v elocities resulting i n a t urn to t he right are not admissible. Among t he v elocities in the dynamic window t he v elocity with m aximal evaluation yields straight motion, as denoted by t he v ertical line in Figure 13 and b y t he cross mark a t t he t op o f V d1 in Figure 12 . Figures 12 and 14 . Due to t he b e t ter evaluation of the a n gle and t he d i s t ance the c hosen velocity i s t he o n e yielding t he most extreme t urn to t he right.
Dependency on the Accelerations
The restricted search space, the e v aluation function, and t he dynamic window also depend on the given accelerations. Consider the v elocity space for the example with accelerations of 20 cm sec 2 and 3 0 d eg sec 2 as illustrated in Figure 15 . Because of the s m all accelerations the space of admissible velocities is smaller than in Figure 4 . Therefore, we only consider velocities up to 60 cm sec and 5 0 d eg sec. The dynamic window for straight motion with a translational velocity of 40 cm sec is represented by t he white area. The size of this window i s r e d uced as it depends on the accelerations. Figure 16 contains the objective f u nction of the e n tire velocity space. The e v aluation of the space restricted to t he v elocities in the dynamic window i s s h own in Figure 17 . Again the robot is too fast for a sharp turn into t he d o o r a n d t he v elocity with straight motion has the m aximal evaluation compare to Figure 13 .
Implementation and Experimental Results

RHINO
The dynamic window a p proach h as been implemented and t ested using t he robot RHINO which is a synchro-drive robot currently equipped with a r i n g o f 2 4 P olaroid ultrasonic sensors, 56 infrared detectors, and a s t ereo camera system. Because the m ain beam width of an ultrasonic transducer is approximately 15 , t he w h ole 360 area surrounding t he robot can be measured with o n e s w eep of all sensors. A complete sonar sweep takes approximately 0.4 sec. 
The O b s t acle Line Field
As local world model we use an obstacle line eld 3 , which i s a t wo-dimensional description of sensory data relative t o t he robot's position see Figure 18 . We adjusted our sonar sensors such t hat most erroneous readings indicate a t oo long d i s t ance. To b e m aximally conservative, every reading is converted to a n o b s t acle line. If the sensors would produce spurious short readings e.g. due to cross-talk, more sophisticated sensor interpretation and i n tegration models such as for example occupancy probability g r i d m aps 11 would be required. The o b s t acle line eld is centred around t he robot's position and is built o u t o f t he data g a thered by proximity sensors. It contains a line for each reading of a sonar sensor, which is perpendicular to t he m ain axis of the sensor beam at t he m easured distance. The length o f t he line i s d etermined by t he breadth o f t he beam in the given distance. Using let r be the radius of the circular trajectory, a n d let be the a n gle between the i n tersection with t he o b s t acle line a n d t he position of the robot see Figure 19 . Then the d i s t ance to the n ext obstacle is given by r.
To allow t he robot to react quickly to c hanges in the e n vironment, we limit the n umber of lines to 7 2 a n d a p ply a rst-in-rst-out strategy to remove t he least actual lines from the o b s t acle line eld. We found t hese values to allow t he robot to travel safely even with speeds of up to 95 cm sec, while simultaneously keeping t he computational time within 0.25 sec on an i486 computer.
Further Implementation Details
The f o llowing additional strategies improvedthe m aneuverability a n d t he elegance of robot motion. Since they are not essential for the a p proach proposed in this paper, we will only sketch t hem here.
Rotate a w ay mode. In rare cases we observed that t he robot got stuck i n l o c a l minima. This is the case if no admissible trajectory allows the robot to translate. When this condition occurs, which is easily detected, the robot rotates away from the o b s t acle until it is able to translate again.
Speed dependent s i d e clearance. To a d apt the speed of the robot according to t he s i d e clearance to o b s t acles we i n troduced a safety m argin around t he robot, which grows linearly with t he robot's translational velocity. Thus the robot will travel with high speed through corridors and will decelerate w h en driving t hrough narrow doors. Simultaneously, possible deviations coming from the a p proximation error described in Section 3.3 are respected.
Experimental Results
Based on the dynamic window a p proach t o c o llision avoidance, RHINO has been operated safely in various environments, over the last 2 years. Its m aximum v elocity is constrained by t he h ardware to a p proximately 95 cm sec. RHINO reaches this velocity in large openings and h allways, if no obstacles block i t s w ay. I f o b s t acles block i t s w ay, slower velocities are selected, and c o llisions are avoided by selecting a p propriate trajectories. For example, when moving t hrough doors, RHINO typically decelerates to a p proximately 20 cm per second i n t he vicinity o f t he door. In the remainder of this section, we will give experimental results generated with t he dynamic window a p proach. In the f o llowing gures the environment is drawn by h and. Nonetheless each diagram is an actual experiment a n d all shown trajectories are extracted from real position data. Each o f t hese examples show t he complete p a th t o a particular goal point, which in our tests i s s e t b y a h uman operator.
In the e v ery-day use, these goal points are set automatically by a global path p lanner described in 14, 15, 16 . Parameter Settings
Although the performance of the o b s t acle avoidance depends on the w eighting parameters , , a n d , i t i s s t able against slight c hang e s o f t heir values. Without a n y exhaustive tuning o f t hese parameters we found v alues of 0.8, 0.1, and 0.1 for , , a n d to give good results. The alignment o f t he robot with t he t arget point i s m ainly determined by the r a tio between and t he o t her two parameters. Very low v alues of the t arget heading weight give t he robot much freedom in moving around o b s t acles. At t he same t ime t hey may detain the robot from reaching t arget points b e hind n arrow o penings if sensors with low a n gular resolution are used e.g. ultrasonic sensors. This is because the robot turns away from the o pening before its sensors are able to d etect it. On the o t her extreme, a high heading w eight forces the robot to a p proach objects v ery closely before turning a w ay, which prohibits smooth circumvention of obstacles.
By choosing di erent v alues for global knowledge about t he e n vironment can be transfered to t he local obstacle avoidance. While higher values produce good results i n narrow e n vironments, smaller values are more appropriate in wide a n d p o pulated hallways.
Role of the Dynamic Window
The rst experiment d emonstrates the in uence of the dynamic window o n t he b e havior of the robot. The t hree paths in Figure 20 are examples for the t ypical behavior of the robot under di erent dynamics constraints for the v elocities and accelerations we used the same values as in Section 4.3. The crucial point o f t he experiment i s t he p a th t aken in the d ark shaded decision area. I n t his area the robot detects t he o pening t o i t s right a n d h as to decide w h ether to t ake t he s h arp turn to t he right or not. This decision strongly depends on the dynamics of the robot. Only if the actual velocity a n d t he possible accelerations allow a s h arp turn to t he right, the robot directly moves to t he t arget point. This trajectory is denotedby t he d ashed line. In the o t her two casesthe robot decidesto pass the o pening a n d moves parallel to t he w all until the e v aluation of the t arget heading a n glev;! becomes very small. Notice that without considering t he dynamic constraints, an attempt to t urn right would have almost certainly resulted in a collision with a w all. In fact, in initial experiments with a s i m ulator, in which w e ignored some o f t he dynamic e ects, we experienced these type collisions frequently. The n ext trajectory was generated in the arena o f t he AAAI '94 mobile robot competition. Figure 23 shows a plot of the occupancy map of the arena a n d t he trajectory of the robot. Here the robot moved free of collisions in an arti cial indoor environment d uring a n exploration run. The t arget points for the c o llision avoidance were generated by a global planning algorithm. Doors were approximately 80-110 cm wide.
Straight Motion in Corridors
It is generally di cult t o compare the results d escribed here to results obtainedby o t her researchers, mainly because robots v ary in sizes, and s m all changes in the e n vironment can have an enormous impact on the di culty o f t he problem. For example, in a con guration similar to t he o n es shown in Figures 21 and 22 Borenstein et al. report that t heir robot traveled with a n a verage speed of 58 cm sec through a cluttered environment 1, 2 . As far as it can be judged from a single example which is all that i s a vailable in 1, 2 , our results compare favorably to t hose of Borenste i n e t a l .
Discussion
This paper describes an approach t o c o llision avoidance for mobile robots equipped with synchro-drives. Based on the exact motion equations of such robots, it derives an approximate v ersion that m o d els robot trajectories by nite sequences of circular arcs. The dynamic window a p proach rst prunes the o verall search space by considering only the next steering command. This results i n a t wo-dimensional search space of circular trajectories. After that, the search space is reduced to t headmissible velocities allowing t he robot start robot Figure 23 . Run a t t he AAAI '94 mobile robot competition to s t op safely without c o lliding with a n o b s t acle. Finally, t he dynamic window restricts the admissible velocities to t hose that can be reached within a short time i n terval given the limited accelerations of the robot. This way we m ake sure that t he dynamic constraints are taken into account. The robot constantly picks a trajectory at which it can maximize its translational velocity a n d t he d i s t ance to o b s t acles, yet minimize the a n gle to i t s goal relative t o i t s o wn heading direction. This is done b y m aximizing t he objective f u nction.
The experiments s h ow t hat t he combination of all objectives leads to a v ery robust and elegant c o llision avoidance strategy which safely operates our robot RHINO with speeds of up to 95 cm sec. RHINO, a B21 mobile robot, frequently operates in our university building without h uman supervision. The a p proach d escribed here is only part of the overall architecture. For example, approaches to building occupancy maps, global path planning a n d computer vision are surveyed in 3, 15, 16 . In principle, the a p proach proposed here only assumes geometric information about the relative l o c a tion of obstacles. Therefore, it is well-suited for proximity sensors such a s ultrasonic transducers, which w ere used in the experiments reported here, or such as laser range-nders. In some preliminary tests w e also used camera and infrared sensors for the detection of obstacles. Knowing t he geometry of the robot and t he a n gle of its camera, pixel information is converted to proximity information. However, the resulting proximity estimate is only accurate i f a n o b s t acle touches the oor. Obstacles in di erent h eights l e a d to a n o verestimation of distance, which m ay cause the robot to c o llide. Stereo vision might potentially overcome t his problem. The result with infrared detectors su ered from the fact that RHINO's detectors have only a small range of view 30 cm. Therefore, when moving high-speed the robot may collide nonetheless. Combining e i t her of the t wo sensor systems with u l trasonic measurements, however, consistently improved the smoothness of the robot's trajectories.
